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Alirah, Emmie and Mia C talk about Girlink
On the 12th -13th of August our Grade 6 girls participated in Girlink, which was held at Camp Jungai.
The program offers a way for all the Grade 6 girls in the area to get to know each other before high
school next year. The Year 11 Alice Sloan girls also came. At Girlink we participated in many
activities. On the first day we played the M&M game, where each colour meant we shared
something about ourselves whether it was a fact, the school we went to, the people in our families
or a favourite movie, artist and song. We also designed and made dream catchers, cooked damper
and decorated a banner with our names and spirit animal.
A highlight was the high ropes course. There were two courses to choose from. The first one you
had to walk along a rope while holding a rope above you to keep you stable. Then you had to go
even higher to get on another rope and walk across it grabbing ropes, hanging on to get across. The
second course you had to walk across a rope while holding on to two ropes crossed over in an ‘x’.
Once you crossed, you had to climb up to the next level which was a zip line. Some of us got stuck
half way but most made it over. Down the bottom, there were three people tightening the rope, in
case the person wants to get down or falls. We used dance moves to remember how to tighten the
ropes.

For dinner, we had chicken schnitzel with peas and potato bake and dessert was a cup of jelly, with
whipped cream and a Freddo Frog on top! That night we watched ‘the movie ‘Inside Out’ in the
main hall and ate popcorn!
The next day, we made bracelets with a strong word that we had shown during the camp, like
“brave” and we also did meditation. We did a chocolate meditation, where we thought about how
the M&Ms smelled, felt and tasted. After morning tea, we went on a scavenger hunt. We had to
find objects using our five senses: taste, touch, hearing, smell and sight. We had nachos for lunch,
then packed up our cabins and left to go home.
Girlink was a great experience, getting to know other girls from different schools before we start
high school with them next year.
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STAR OF THE WEEK
JACK PETERS
Jack is a quiet student who does his personal best each day. Jack is
friendly and helpful to teachers and other students, always displaying the
school Values. We are proud to have you in our learning community, Jack.
You are a STAR!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Georgie Wise for her outstanding writing this week. Georgie, you really listened and
learnt how to use finger spaces in your writing. You wrote a detailed recount of going
with your sister to an appointment using spaces between every word. Beautiful
learning, Georgie. I am so proud of you!

1/2A

Paigan Lampe for her positive attitude towards the Footy-a-thon. Paigan tried her
absolute best when running her laps, each time she came around she had a huge
smile and an "I can do it" attitude. I am so proud of you Paigan, keep on shinning!

2/3A

Megan Kendall for how supportive she was towards her peers at the Footy-a-thon
last Monday. Megan did a fabulous job of happily encouraging others throughout the
day. Thank you for being so kind, friendly and Caring towards your peers, Megan!

3/4A

Owen Forden for showcasing his amazing writing skills! Owen wrote an excellent
piece of persuasive Writing about ‘why all kids should go camping’. He included some
great reasons and arguments, and worked hard to include correct punctuation and
neat writing. Way to go, Owen! You have improved so much!

4/5A

Lucas Bevan for using a range of maths skills such as multiplication, pattern,
addition and subtraction to solve the $2.00 challenge during Maths. You were
focused and accurate with your learning. Thank you for being an inspired student!

5/6A

Thomas Kendall for giving everything a "go" and working hard towards a personal
best in all endeavours. I love how you enjoy giving ideas and explaining your thinking
particularly in Maths. Your willingness to teach others is duly noted and your
participation in group tasks is welcomed and appreciated.

5/6B

Seth Barkley in recognition of your excellent attitude and the fantastic effort during
the Footy-a-thon! It was fantastic seeing you trying your best at all activities, and
demonstrating resilience and perseverance. You are turning into such a mature
member of our school community, Seth! Keep up the great work!

Art

Ryan Horn for listening well to instructions during Art lessons and staying on task to
complete wonderful "Where the Wild Things Are" puppets. Ryan, you are using your
imagination well in Art to create your own unique artworks. You're a superstar artist!

Drama

Will Clark for participating in Drama sessions with enthusiasm and willingness to
learn new roles. Will, I love the way you have excitedly accepted your role in our
production of "The Wizard of Oz" and am looking forward to working with you during
our rehearsals. Amazing work!

Japanese

Lylah Clarke for introducing herself perfectly in the beginning of our Japanese
session. Lylah, I was really impressed by your speech!! Well done!
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Staff Profile—Marissa Carpenter
Where did you go to University? Deakin University in Burwood.
What job did you do before you were a teacher? I was a teacher’s
aide and I worked for Vodaphone selling mobile phones.
How long have you been teaching? 9 years.
What is your favourite part of your job? My favourite part of my job
is having someone's learning be so amazing! I get happy tears.
How long have you been at Alexandra Primary School? 9 years.
What do you love about working at Alexandra Primary School?
That I get to see the kids out in our community.
What things do you love to do when you’re not working? I love to
paint, do fun things with Lola and Drew and eat yummy food at restaurants.

Some of the reasons we love Mrs Carpenter at Alexandra Primary School are because she
has a fantastic positive attitude, she always steps in to help out and she really cares about
kids!

Staff Profile—Mandie Westwood
How long have you been in this work? 15-16 years.
What job did you do before this one? I worked at the National Bank.
What is your favourite part of your job? My favourite part of my job
is seeing kids learn and that each day is different.
How long have you been at Alexandra Primary School? 15-16 years.
What do you love about working at Alexandra Primary School? I love
coming and seeing the kids and helping them.
What things do you love to do when you’re not working? I love
being with family and travelling.
Some of the reasons we love Mandie at Alexandra Primary School
are because she is kind, has a great sense of humour and she helps kids with just about
everything!

SRC’s are organising Pyjama Day—Friday 6th September
To participate you need to bring a gold coin donation, to raise money for a charity. The SRC
has yet to decide on a charity, but we will let you know as soon as the charity has been
confirmed.
It would be great to see everyone in their PJs, we ask that you don’t wear tank tops or
inappropriate clothing. Hand your gold coin donation to your teacher in the morning, then
later in the day the SRC’s will come around to collect your donations. Thanks for your
participation and donation we look forward to seeing you there!

2020 Enrolments
If you have a child joining us for Prep next year please remember to drop your enrolment
form in to our office so that we can continue our planning for 2020 and include them in our
transition program.

Footy-a-thon
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Footy-a-thon!
What a fantastic day we had at Footy-a-thon on Monday! There was
plenty of friendly rivalry as everyone turned up in their favourite footy
team colours. The AFL club song was a favourite as we all paraded
around, proudly supporting our team.

Footy-a-thon Continued

The day included lots of skills and drills—handball, dodging and weaving,
accurate kick, longest kick and the popular specky/mark. Of course, who
could forget the laps that everyone ran of the oval. I’m sure all of our
parents and sponsors were surprised and proud of all the laps the kids ran!
All of our kids combined ran a total of 781 kilometres! What an amazing
feat! Well done everyone, you should all be so proud of your efforts!
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Focus on 3/4A—Writer’s Workshop
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Just as students learn to read best by reading, writers learn best by writing. To make the most
progress, students need ownership of their own writing, guidance from an adult writer and the
support of a community of fellow learners. The Writer’s Workshop gives kids the time to write
as well as implementing instructional moments through mini lessons, Writer’s Notebook,
teacher conferencing and peer feedback. There are four main components of The Writer’s
Workshop.
1. Mini Lesson:
Mini lessons are short, focussed and direct. They
generally fall into the categories of classroom procedures,
the writer’s process, the qualities of good writing and
editing skills.
2. Independent Writing:
Here students are writing for sustained periods of time
about topics of their choice. They are planning, drafting,
re-reading, revising, proof reading and talking with other
writers about their pieces - doing the real work of writing!

Sharing writing in the Author’s Chair
3. Conference:
During independent writing, the teacher is moving
around the room, taking a couple of minutes to check
in with students as they write or they are working
with students at a conference table.
These
conferencing moments are opportunities to
differentiate instruction by working one-on-one with a
student. They are also chances to gather informal
assessments of a writers’ progress so a teacher can
plan future mini lessons or a small group focus to
address a common area of need.

Discussing ideas

4. Share Time:
This is a special time where writers can share their
writing with the whole class, in the Author’s Chair. It
might be a completed published piece, or a draft that
a student wants some advice on. It’s a time where
students learn to give and receive feedback on one
another’s writing in a public setting.

Editing our writing

Focus on 3/4A—Writer’s Workshop
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Why All Kids Should Go Camping!
I reckon all kids should go camping.
First of all, camping is a really good experience
for kids. Camping is good for exploring,
swimming and bike riding.
Independent writing

Secondly, you can camp for a day, a week, a
month, even a year and fishing is a good thing
to do while camping. If you go fishing while
camping and catch a fish, you can eat it!
Thirdly, you can sleep in a caravan, a camper
van, a tent or under a tarp.

Fourthly, on sunny days, sit by the water (if it
has water) and read a book. It’s so relaxing!!
Finally, when camping (if you have a pet) it is
nice to bring it with you, if you get bored.
That’s why all kids should go camping.
By Owen Forden

Lost in the Snow

My icy fingers gripped my arm tightly, my whole body
was numb, I lay buried in the snow trying to keep
warm. Starving and frozen I wished that someone
would come and rescue me!
Later that day the mother of the child realised that her
only child hadn’t come home from skiing. The weird
thing was that skiing was in ANTARTICA! She called the
SES to see if they could find him.
As he lay buried in the snow his vision went blurry,
then suddenly he fell asleep. As his body grew colder
one of his friends fell into the snow stepping on him.
He yelled out to everyone, “Hey guys someone is down
here!” Everyone starts to dig. As soon as they hit a
metre deep they find his body and quickly send him
home, with seven blankets.
He woke up in bed with a cup of soup and his mum
looking down on him. She had the fright of her life!
“Where am I?” he asked himself. “You’re home in your
bed,” cried his mother, starting to tear up. He fell back
onto his pillow with a sigh of relief.
By Chelsea Webb

Publishing our writing
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Sentral
Have you registered with Sentral? Sentral is the e-platform we use which provides you with
access to your child’s reports and other academic information. It also gives you online access
to many school resources including our calendar and newsletter. We use Sentral to
communicate reminders about upcoming activities or update you when the newsletter is
available online.
You can access Sentral on any device using a web browser or as an app for your phone,
available for both Apple and Android phones.
All of our families need to register and access Sentral. If you haven’t already registered and
logged on, please touch base with us and we can help you set it up. Naomi is more than
happy to help you setup the app. It is relatively easy and doesn’t take long!

Alexandra Amateur Swimming & Lifesaving Club Inc
The Alex Swim Club is calling out for interested people to assist in being a swim coach for this
coming swim season. The club is a very valuable resource to
the local area and will not be able to continue to offer
swimming lessons and water safety education without
coaches.

Do you have what it takes? Do you know someone that might
be interested?
The club will cover all costs for qualifications and training.
If you are interested or would like to find out more please contact:
President - Simone Russell (mob: 0417 395 469) or
email: alexandraswimmingclub@gmail.com

